
ECONOMICDEVELOPMENTCOMMITTEE

Newsletter Q1 (2024)
This E-newsletter includes information about the economic development updates from Mt. Olive
Township’s Economic Development Committee, as well as resources and events that may be of interest to
our business community. We encourage you to reach out to the Economic Development team if you have
any additional questions or if we can be of assistance. Please email go to
https://www.mountolivetwpnj.org/economic-development-committee

News Around Town:
After 20 years demolition is underway at the 930,000 square foot former North American headquarters for
the BASF Corporation in Flanders. The demolition project was approved in August 2023 by the Mt. Olive
Planning Board and the demolition project should be completed by the beginning of 2024.Matrix
Development, which bought the vacant property in 2019, submitted plans to complete the 585, 000 square
foot warehouse project for the property with new construction starting at the beginning of 2024. This new
building will include 110 loading bays and 285 parking spaces. The project will include a new cell tower to
replace the current one, which will be used by the Mt. Olive Police Department for radio communications.

https://www.mountolivetwpnj.org/economic-development-committee


Update on the 206 WaWa:
One of the EDC committee members reached out to the
township engineer for an update on the ongoing WaWa
construction site on Route 206 in Flanders. Here are some
of the updates on the project moving forward:

● Construction permits for the building have been
applied and released.

● Working on underground tanks and installation
● Anticipate roadway work to restart when the weather breaks in the Spring.
● Anticipate building construction to start after underground tanks have been installed.



New Additions Coming Soon to the Mt. Olive ITC “The Gardens”:
Robert Rivani’s Black Lion Investment Group will continue to add to the shops at ITC Crossing Shopping
Center in Mt. Olive Township. The newest additions to the ITC will include a Panda Express, Chipotle, and
Fitness Factory Gym. Most of the construction and remodeling should be completed this Spring. Estimated
openings for most of the new businesses on the map below will be late Spring or early Summer 2024.



Annual Business Community Holiday Food Drive
On Tuesday December 12 the Mt. Olive Area Chamber of Commerce and Mt. Olive Economic
Development Committee volunteers help pickup and drive many non-perishable food donations
from local businesses and also other firms in the International Trade Center. Some of the specific
companies to help support the annual business community food drive are Veolia, Nisivoccia,
Robertet, Givaudan, Re,Max/Heritage, EQT/Exeter, CBRE Real-Estate.

The EDC wants to give a very special thank you to the pickup crew of Janen Ardia, Claudia
Ehrgott, Charlie Kerr, Nick Buemelian, Chris Cleffi, John Mooney, Andrew Kucinski, Chuck Aaron,
Greg Stewart, and Bill Lockwood. Also, the EDC would like to say thanks to CBRE Real Estate for
providing the storage and sorting location.



The second phase of the Annual Business Food Drive occurred courtesy of the previous owners of
ShopFresh who provided the opportunity for volunteers to pick up any and all non-perishable
items from the location as a donation to the local food pantry.

This volunteer pick-up team effort included Chuck Aaron, Greg Stewat, Billy Lockwood, Dane
Westdyke, Mary Lalama, Sheila Stewart, Kyle Kramer, Sue Moorse, as well as some additional
volunteers from the Food Pantry. The EDC and the town of Mt. Olive would like to give a very
special thank you to Steve and Mike Gutkin for the generous donation to the local food pantry
which totaled over $20,300 in groceries that will help many Mount Olive residents.



Grant Application Tips for Businesses Owners in Town:
Each Grant application may differ in their requirements but below are some general tips that may
be useful in acquiring a Grant.

1. Identify the Grant provider.
a. Who is offering the Grant

i. Confirm their reliability
ii. Research the history of previous Grants

b. Amount requested.
i. Have a firm understanding of what is needed and when
ii. Remember Grants could take 2 to 6 months to receive the funds

c. Depending on Grant award amounts
i. Find out if a Business Plan is required?
ii. Compile information on any Company Officers?

d. Consider additional details needed which may vary depending on type Grant
applied for.

Create a folder (digital or hard copy) of basic Grant information. Having a folder saves time,
especially when applying for multiple Grants or for filing any required update reports. Note
that the larger the request, the more details are usually requested.

2. Information on your company should include:
a. Tax ID
b. Financial information regarding your business

i. Last year’s tax info
ii. Projected growth
iii. Company classification (i.e. Minority owned, Women-owned), etc.

1. If MBE or WBE, are you registered and is the registration current

3. Create an actionable plan with answers to questions that may be asked. For example:
a. Why should we give you a Grant? Explain the purpose or goal of your project,

or the problem you are solving.
b. How will your company spend the Grant monies? Be prepared with a budget,

necessary quotes for materials or services. Some Grants are reimbursement
only, others may give partial balances based on progress reports. They are
usually brief and easy to do.

c. What do you consider a successful outcome?
d. How will you meet the milestones outlined in the grant? Be prepared to file

periodic progress reports if the grant is a longer term, as well as a final report.

4. Know your audience. Create a sales pitch specifically for the Grant in question. You can
create a basic template and modify it accordingly. Depending on the Grant requirements,
you may need to present your case verbally or just as a written form. A slide presentation
may be necessary. Include a short overview, problem description, budget, timeline, and
any other artifacts that may support your request. Also, search for sample grants or talk
with other Grant writers. Make sure your pitch meets the mission of the funder to be
successful. Don’t forget they want to publicize their goals as well.



5. Practice your presentation. Even if you think you are not a salesperson, you are. You
are selling yourself and your business to win that grant. Applying for a Grant is similar
to a job interview.

a. Hints…audio and/or video record it so you can play it back and critique. Repeat
until you feel comfortable with what you say and how you say it.

6. If the Grant is awarded….Congratulations! Be sure to keep a detailed record of how the
Grant money is spent as you may be required to provide a periodic progress report. An
end of Grant report is usually required.

7. Your funders want you to succeed so work with them if there are bumps in the road.
Keep the lines of communication open. Your record keeping and fulfillment of goals
will establish a track record. Successful projects lead to more Grants in the future.

CHECKLIST FOR APPLICATION FOR GRANT:
Start Folder Business type MBE / WBE Info

Type Grant needed Submission (date & how)

Amount & when needed Business Plan / Grant monies use

Grant provider Develop “SALES PITCH”

Background check of Grantor Responses to questions (date & topic)

Corporation
details/paperwork

Post Award Action Items:

Previous tax returns Log award date / use by date

Officer information Action item tracking



Broadband Equity Access and Deployment Program:
The Broadband Equity, Access, and Deployment (BEAD)
Program, provides $42.45 billion to expand high-speed internet
access by funding planning, infrastructure deployment and
adoption programs in all 50 states, Washington D.C., Puerto Rico,
the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

Digital Equity Act
The Digital Equity Act, part of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), invites states to
undertake a comprehensive planning process to establish a vision for digital connectivity that will
guide overarching strategies and goals. Once submitted and approved by the National
Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA), this plan will unlock funding for New
Jersey to begin to implement the strategies and activities described in the plan.

The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (“BIL”):
The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (“BIL”) included a historical amount of funding for broadband.
BIL included both the Broadband Access, Equity, and Deployment (“BEAD”) Program, which will
fund infrastructure investment to bring high-speed internet to households across the US and the
Digital Equity Act (“DEA”), which aims to bridge the digital divide for vulnerable populations. These
two federal programs will unlock significant funding for New Jersey to advance digital equity goals.
The New Jersey Office of Broadband Connectivity (“OBC”) is spearheading the effort to implement
New Jersey’s vision for digital equity. New Jersey's digital equity vision is for every resident to have
the confidence and competence to harness the power of the internet, devices, and digitally
accessible services. Digital equity can help New Jersey bridge economic and achievement
disparities among all residents, enabling them to lead fulfilling lives with dignity.

To achieve this vision, New Jersey will pursue four goals:
1. Ensure access to affordable high-speed internet for every New Jerseyan both in their home and in
their communities.
2. Ensure that every New Jerseyan has the confidence and competence they need to achieve their
goals using computers and the internet. These goals may be related to:

● Accessing education
● Finding employment
● Building a business
● Obtaining healthcare
● Accessing government services
● Understanding and using online information
● Engaging civically; and
● Maintaining cybersecurity

3. Ensure that every New Jerseyan has access to devices, software, assistive technologies, training,
and technical support to achieve their well-being.
4. Ensure that every New Jerseyan has efficient and effective digital experiences with state
government to obtain information or services

https://broadbandusa.ntia.doc.gov/funding-programs/broadband-equity-access-and-deployment-bead-program
https://broadbandusa.ntia.doc.gov/funding-programs/broadband-equity-access-and-deployment-bead-program
https://www.nj.gov/connect/grants/digital-equity/
https://www.nj.gov/connect/documents/digital-equity/NJ%20DE%20Plan.pdf


In advancing these goals, the purpose of the State Digital Equity Plan is to:
1. Identify the digital equity resources and programs (called “assets”) that exist across New Jersey to better
understand where the state has strong resources and potential gaps
2. Analyze the broadband-related needs of vulnerable residents (called “Covered Populations” in the DEA)
through data and community engagement sessions to identify areas for potential investment
3. Propose strategies to close digital equity gaps across key indicators
4. Propose opportunities for collaboration and partnership among the state, municipal and local governments,
nonprofits, and the private sector to create long-term solutions

This draft Digital Equity Plan is informed by over a year of coordination across many stakeholder groups.
OBC received input from over 120 stakeholder meetings, two working groups focused on digital equity and
workforce development topics, and hundreds of comments via OBC’s public website. Participating
stakeholders included digital equity organizations; services organizations and nonprofits; public housing
authorities; municipalities; internet service providers; resident focus groups (e.g., aging individuals, veterans);
state agencies; and others detailed in Section 4.1 (Stakeholder and Community Engagement). OBC also
conducted data analysis and a public survey to inform the fact base for this plan.

As a result of these efforts, OBC made several key observations.
● New Jersey has strong overall broadband adoption, but the digital divide persists. As of 2021,

New Jersey had one of the highest rates of broadband adoption in the US, with 92% of New Jersey
residents reporting having some type of internet subscription. However, this progress masks inequities
among Covered Populations. OBC will track these gaps over time and leverage this data to make
decisions on future digital equity investments.

● Barriers to broadband adoption and affordability vary among different New Jersey residents.
For example, for seniors, a distinct barrier is the availability of training and resources to help them build
digital skills, while for some individuals with disabilities, a distinct barrier is the affordability of assistive
technologies, which are software and hardware that can help residents use computers.

● There is high demand for investments in digital equity. In public meetings, residents belonging to
Covered Populations expressed high demand for digital literacy resources, improvements in broadband
and device affordability, and increased accessibility of government websites and services. These
comments informed not only the state’s digital equity goals.

● New Jersey has many local programs addressing important aspects of digital equity, but there
is an opportunity to increase statewide coordination and services. OBC will seek to empower and
coordinate local initiatives, as well as to invest in new initiatives where gaps exist.



Vision for Digital Equity:
The 2021 Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (“BIL”), also known as the Infrastructure and Investment Jobs Act (“IIJA”),
provided over $1.2 trillion in funding for infrastructure, and specifically, over $45B for broadband-related funding.
The two largest pieces of legislation related to digital equity in BIL were:

1. The Broadband Equity Access and Deployment (“BEAD”) Program which allocated $42.5B to
expand access to high-speed internet in all 50 states and territories. New Jersey is expected to
receive approximately $264M under BEAD to advance this goal. This funding will be leveraged to build
infrastructure (“deployment”) to connect all New Jersey households to high-speed internet. If this goal is
met, any residual funding could then be allocated to “non-deployment” activities, such as digital equity
programs.
2. The Digital Equity Act (“DEA”), which allocated $2.75B to build community skills, technology,
and capacity to drive meaningful adoption of high-speed internet services. New Jersey’s allocation
under this program is not yet finalized. Funding is expected to be awarded in 2024.

These programs will be administered by the National Telecommunications and Information Administration
(“NTIA”), housed with the federal Department of Commerce. NTIA has asked all states to propose plans for both
programs, and to ensure these two planning processes are highly coordinated. In anticipation of these new
funding sources, the New Jersey Office of Broadband Connectivity (“OBC”) has led planning for over a year in
partnership with the New Jersey State Library (“NJSL”) and other agencies.

Access to high-speed internet is a 21st century necessity. Students require the internet to access complete
coursework and learning, workers require the internet to do their jobs, patients need the internet to access
telehealth, and entrepreneurs use the internet to run their businesses. Internet access has become so important
that the United Nations has included it in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.1 Enabling broad based
adoption of internet services was a foundational goal of the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law and is a priority for the
state of New Jersey as well.

New Jersey’s definition of digital equity is for every resident to have the confidence and competence to harness
the power of the internet, devices, and digitally accessible services. Digital equity can help New Jersey bridge
economic and achievement disparities among all residents, enabling them to lead fulfilling lives with dignity. In
line with this vision, four overarching goals set forth the aspirations of the Digital Equity Plan:

● Ensure access to affordable high speed internet for every New Jerseyan both in their home and in
their communities.

● Ensure that every New Jerseyan has the confidence and competence they need to use computers
and the internet to achieve their goals. These goals may be related to accessing education; finding
employment; building a business; obtaining healthcare; accessing government services; understanding
and using online information; engaging civically; and maintaining cybersecurity.

● Ensure that every New Jerseyan has access to devices, software, assistive technologies, training,
and technical support to achieve their well-being.

● Ensure that every New Jerseyan has efficient and effective digital experiences with the state
government to obtain information or services. OBC has identified strategies and activities under these
goals which largely focus on populations prioritized within the Digital Equity Act, called “Covered
Populations.” According to the DEA, Covered Populations refer to specific vulnerable communities.

“Every New Jerseyan deserves access to reliable, affordable, and fast broadband internet.
Unfortunately, too many residents and businesses, especially in rural and low income areas of our
state, are still unable to take advantage of broadband internet access. Along with our congressional
delegation and our Legislature, we are working to ensure that those living and working in New Jersey
have access to reliable high-speed broadband services.” - Governor Phil Murphy



Mt. Olive Area Chamber of Commerce:
-What is the Mount Olive Area Chamber of Commerce?

● The Mt. Olive Area The Chamber of Commerce has over
125 members from Mt. Olive, Budd Lake, Flanders,
Hackettstown, and Washington Township. The
Chamber of Commerce is an organization of local area
business owners and entrepreneurs who promote the
interests of their local business community. The
Chamber of Commerce also provides access to valuable
resources and relationships that help local businesses
save money and market their products.

-What is the mission of The Mount Olive Area?
● Our mission is to support the development of your professional network and to help promote your

expertise and business capabilities among local business professionals. Also, to foster relationships with
other professionals, enabling each other to grow and succeed, including networking, educational and
informational events.

-Why should you join if you are a local business or entrepreneur?
● Joining the Chamber of Commerce can boost your sales and significantly improve a local business’s

visibility and credibility. Also, joining the Chamber of Commerce will help your business network with
other local businesses in the area.

-Events at the Mt. Olive Chamber of Commerce holds throughout the year:
● Marketing in the Morning: Committee Chair Patricia Singer holds this monthly event that allows

business owners to network, build relationships and present their business to everyone in attendance. We
also feature 1 or 2 Chamber members in spotlight presentations.

● Networking at Night: Committee Chair Patrice Schaffer holds these events to provide a creative and
fun environment to Network and make connections with other businesses. A great event to bridge the gap
between your business and like-minded businesses.

● Breakfast with the Mayors: Committee Chair Charles Aaron hosts this yearly event where the mayors
of Mount Olive, Hackettstown, and Washington townships, and other prominent individuals update our
members on the political, social & economic changes and improvements to the area.

● Business & Humanitarian Awards: Committee Chairperson Charles Aaron. The Business and
Humanitarian Awards (BAHA) are an annual evening event recognizing a chamber member as the
Business Person of the Year and either an individual or entity as the Humanitarian of the Year.

Upcoming Mt. Olive Area Chamber of Commerce Events:
● March 13 (6:00- 8:00 pm) 2024 Kickoff “Networking at Night”: Local business owners have the

opportunity to come and “Network: with other business owners. If interested in attending this event go
to https://mountolivechambernj.com/events/#id=20370&wid=401&cid=1193 to register.

● March 20 (7:15-9:00 am) Marketing in the Morning (MIM): This is one of the premier monthly
business-2-business networking events in Northwest New Jersey.Marketing in the Morning is
conducted in the greater Mt. Olive-Hackettstown Area for all businesses. Please email Tara Lauterbach or
call 973-219-8490 if interested in attending this event.

-How can you join Mt. Olive Chamber of Commerce if you are a business in the local area?
● If you have questions prior to joining, feel free to email the Chamber President Chuck Aaron at

president@mountolivechambernj.com
● Or you can go to the Mt.Olive Area Chamber of Commerce Website for more information:

https://mountolivechambernj.com or to join now go to
https://mountolivechambernj.com/why-join/join-now/

https://mountolivechambernj.com/events/#id=20370&wid=401&cid=1193
https://www.remax.com/real-estate-agents/tara-lauterbach-flanders-nj/101927891
mailto:president@mountolivechambernj.com
https://mountolivechambernj.com
https://mountolivechambernj.com/why-join/join-now/


Small Business Spotlight:
The Economic Development Committee would like to spotlight a local small
business in town. This quarter we would like to spotlight IWheel USA…
My name is Delphine Venitucci and our family moved to the United States from
France in 2018, when my husband was relocated for work to Mt. Olive.

My background is in marketing and strategy where I have helped businesses
with startups. Since moving from France I have assimilated into the American culture and the
business environment where my entrepreneurship, creativity, and hard work have become a part
of my DNA. I felt like it was the perfect time and Mt. Olive was the perfect place to create my own
business called IWheel USA.

A series of beautiful coincidences pointed me towards the disability world. I discovered an
amazing community, full of joy, with rich human relationships, and driven people. I also realized
that wheelchairs are often an obstacle to starting a conversation, because people tend to notice
the wheelchair before they notice the person sitting in the chair.

I decided to create a brand of smart and fashionable accessories for wheelchairs, hoping to
generate greater conversations, and help wheelchair users by styling their chairs like they do
with their own beautiful selves.

IWheel is now on a mission to help change perceptions of disabilities by addressing the topic
through a creative, fun, and self-expression perspective. The first collections of these wheelchair
accessories are available online at www.iwheel.us, and additional products will be added soon!
The brand is based in Mt. Olive but proudly serves wheelchair users from around the world.

Owner: Delphine Venitucci
Phone Number: 908-455-9663
Website:www.iwheel.us

http://www.iwheel.us
http://www.iwheel.us
http://www.iwheel.us


19th Hole Wine andWhiskey Bar:

The 19th Hole Wine and Whiskey Bar is an extension and located next to the Market Tavern
Restaurant (240-US 206, Suite 2a in Flanders). If you are looking for a great night out with friends
and family and don’t want to freeze practicing your golf swing, the 19th Hole offers a variety of
games on the sports simulator. These simulators offer sports/games such as golf, soccer, hockey,
football, bowling, or even boar hunting. You and your friends can rent the simulator for $75 per
hour while enjoying food and drinks made fresh in house from the Market Street Tavern. We’ll mix
the drinks… you have a blast! If interested in booking please call 973-668-5911.

Phone Number: 973-668-5911
Website: 19thholegolfbar.com

Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 4:00pm to 11:00pm
Friday-Sunday: 11:30am to 11:00pm

https://19thholegolfbar.com/
http://19thholegolfbar.com


Personal Business Spotlight:

NGM Property Services LLC
NGM Property Services LLC is your local handyman serving Budd Lake, Flanders, Mt. Olive
and Hackettstown areas. We provide our local community with top of the line services and
can give you personal care on every project. Our company is fully licensed and insured
specializing in any and all honey do lists. NGM Property Services LLC can also help with
any maintenance, bathroom or kitchen updates, installs, and much more.

This company has been built on being reliable, honest and trustworthy. NGM Property
Services LLC will provide free estimates and consultations for any small or large projects.
No job is too big or small! If you have any repair, maintenance, or remodeling needs please
call 908-930-3476.

-Email Address: ngmproperties@yahoo.com

*Looking to promote your local business in town? Feature your business in our Business Spotlight! The
Business Spotlight highlights the unique businesses that call Mt. Olive home. It’s a great way to get your
name out to the community and showcase your entrepreneurial journey. Please email
Johncavanaugh@iis-corp.com.

mailto:ngmproperties@yahoo.com
mailto:Johncavanaugh@iss-corp.com


Large Business Spotlight:
The Mt. Olive Economic Development Committee would like to
spotlight a local business which is the largest Real Estate operator in
ITC and one of the biggest supporters of the Mt. Olive Annual Holiday
Business Community Food Drive.

EQT Exeter, the real estate division of EQT Group AB, acquires,
develops, leases, and manages logistics/ industrial, residential and
office/life science properties. As a hands-on operator with regional
offices across North and South America, Europe and Asia-Pacific, we combine our local
execution and global scope to deliver superior real estate solutions to our tenants while
providing our investment partners with some of the industry’s leading and most consistent
value-add, core-plus and core returns, as proven against prominent global benchmarks.

Exeter Property Group was founded in 2006 by a seasoned team with a long legacy and shared
investment philosophy. In 2021 Exeter combined with EQT and is now known as EQT Exeter.
Among the largest real estate investment managers in the world, EQT Exeter, a 50-year legacy in
the industry, Exeter’s principals believe that superior returns are generated by selecting or
building properties that meet tenants’ needs for value proposition and functionality, and
consequently provide investors with a high level of cash flow and capital appreciation potential.

EQT Exeter is a majority owner at the International Trade Center located in Budd Lake NJ since
2013 and we are committed to creating lasting relationships with the Budd Lake/Mount Olive
community. We actively engage with local events and food drives as community outreach is very
important to our values.

Website: https://eqtexeter.com
Local Property Management Professional: Justin M. Nayman
Address: 450 Clark Drive, 2nd Floor, Budd Lake NJ 07828
Phone: (610) 828-3200

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/eqtexeter.com/__;!!GnpIGg!cLzedPtrfLeesyQw7_caQcl-FFoqAbtUzp5glqBxht6oOGjeDLRhHL7alwIrHhcSN5m8-0t0YkZgdqpNIjPnXbamxdQ$


Grand Openings in Mt. Olive:

The Economic Development Committee would like to spotlight the Grand Opening of Wolf
Gym in Budd Lake (207 US-46, Budd Lake).

Website:wolfgymnj.com
Phone Number: 973-668-0211
Hours: Open 24 Hours

https://wolfgymnj.com/
https://wolfgymnj.com/
http://wolfgymnj.com


The Fade Den II:
The Economic Development Committee would also like The Fade Den II (286 US-206
Flanders near Ritas or Taste of India Strip Mall)

Book Online: Booksy.com
Phone Number: 973-668-5665

Hours:
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday-Friday: 10:00am to 7:oopm
Saturday: 9:00am to 3:oopm
Sunday: 9:ooam to 1:00pm

https://booksy.com/en-us/1075540_the-fade-den-2_barber-shop_118559_mount-olive


Morris-Sussex-Warren Workforce Board
Offering Business Support Services:
The Morris-Sussex-Warren Workforce Development Board, is
committed to providing needed funding, services, and resources to
support business and to assist employers as they adapt operations,
implement hiring initiatives, while retooling the upskilling of their
workforce.

Where Can I Find Employees With Special Skills?
Recruitment and Hiring Initiatives:

● Assistance with job posting and talent search (local, state, and national market
exchange: https://newjersey.usnlx.com/

● Recruitment & marketing events to jobseekers
● Virtual Job Fairs- Promotion to jobseekers

To participate in the next job fair contact Beth Rodgers: brodgers@co.morris.nj.us

Can They Help MeWith the Costs of Hiring?
On-the-Job Training (OJT)

● Funding is available to help cover the costs of training full-time hires. We’ ll reimburse up to
75% of each employee’s salary for up to 6 months while individuals are being trained in their
new position. There are no penalties should an employee not meet business requirements.
Simple process with minimal paperwork.

Can They Help MeWith Costs For Training My Employees?
Funding to Train Existing Employees

● Funding is available to support training initiatives for upskilling/cross training and/or
to help the business remain competitive (Employers receive up to $5,000 per
employee).

HowWill You Benefit From The Program?
● You decide who receives training
● You select the desired training, skills, or industry-recognized credential
● It’s a simple process with minimal paperwork

What Else Might Strengthen MyWorkforce?
Work Opportunity Tax Credit

● Your business may need to advance users in technology, develop
supervisors/managers, provide job specific skills or advanced credentials etc.

For more information contact Beth Rodgers, Associate Director of Business Services
(973-631-5145) or email brodgers@co.morris.nj.us

https://newjersey.usnlx.com/
mailto:brodgers@co.morris.nj.us
mailto:brodgers@co.morris.nj.us


Economic & Sustainable Development (ESD) Grants Program:
The Economic Development Committee wants to make Mt. Olive Township is a more sustainable
place to work, live, and play. There is an abundance of financial incentives in the form of grants and
loans to communities interested in becoming environmentally sustainable. Here are some websites
that can help local businesses with grants and loans:

● Mt. Olive Township Planning & Zoning: Planning & Zoning | Mount Olive NJ
(mountolivetwpnj.org)

● New Jersey State Department of Environmental Protection
● New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Bureau of Sustainability Funding &

Incentive Guide
● Sustainable Jersey (Power Point Presentation)
● Sustainable Jersey (Grants)
● United States Small Business Administration

Upcoming Mt. Olive Town Meetings:
● Economic Development Committee Meetings

The Economic Development Committee (EDC) meets the third Wednesday of each
month from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m, currently meetings are held virtually over Zoom.

● Mt. Olive Town Council Meetings
The Mt. Olive Town Council meetings are held on two Tuesdays a month at 7:00 pm at the
municipal building or can be viewed via YouTube (add link). The Town Council Agendas can
be found at the Mt. Olive Township Town Council Municipal Webpage.

● Mt. Olive Planning Board Meetings
The Mt. Olive Township Planning Board meetings are held on two Thursdays a month
at 7:00 p.m at the municipal building. The Planning Board Agendas can be found at the
Mt. Olive Township Planning Board Municipal Webpage.

https://www.mountolivetwpnj.org/planning-zoning
https://www.mountolivetwpnj.org/planning-zoning
https://www.nj.gov/dep/aqes/sustainability.html
https://www.nj.gov/dep/aqes/docs/IncentiveGuide.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/dep/aqes/docs/IncentiveGuide.pdf
https://www.sustainablejersey.com/fileadmin/media/Events_and_Trainings/Sustainability_Summit/2022/FINAL_Spotlight_NJEDA.pdf
https://www.sustainablejersey.com/grants/
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/grants
https://www.mountolivetwpnj.org/township-council
https://www.mountolivetwpnj.org/planning-board

